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1. me rollow1Dg amenclment sllould be read in
conjunction nth APPx "A" of Report No. 169.

C~ED

(C.P. Stacey) Colonel,
Dlrect~ Historical Section.

APPx "A" to the above report states that
10 Cdn AI1IId Regt (less one squadron) was
WIder cOlllDllnd 5 Cdn In! Bde dUl'1ng
opention "TOTJLIZE"

10 Cdn AnIld Regt ronned part or the annoured
columns attaclC1ng on the night 7/8 Aug.

me armour nth 5 Cdn In! Bde was 6 Cdn AI1IId
Regt (l H.). see para 67. page 26 or Report
No. 169.
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Canadian Participation in the Operations
in North-West Europe. 1944.
Part III: Canadian Operations. 1 - 23 Au!\Ust.

!\MENWENT NO. :2

Insert following para 205:-

205a. Since this report was completod, the
British fJmy of the Rhine (B.A.O.R.) has turned out a
series of highly interesting Battlefield Tour studies.
These were written with the object of providing an
accurate yet concise story of the most important battles
and of the many problems concerned with thom. Tho
B.A.O.R. report on Operation "TOTALIZE", while it does
not make any changes in the Canadian narrative necossary,
doos have groat historical value in that it providos
a source of accurato information regarding

(a) The operations of 51 (H) Inf Div and
33 Brit hrmd Bdo, end

(b) (i) Tactical and administrative build-up.

( 11) Pro blems of organizati on of traffic
control.

(iii) Reports' on tho effect of various
weapons.

(iv) New lessons derivod from tactical
experiments.

(v) Technical notes on tho employmont of
certain speoialist arms such as
artillory.

Theso items are not dealt with in this acoount of Canadian
operations, but may be sot down lator undor sepnrato
hoading. IBrltlsh~ of tho Rhine Battlefield Tour
Operation TOTKtIZE)

;xl?J:dt7. / VV &'/1-:'
M (C.P. Staclly) Colonol. .

I' Direotor Historical Section.
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CONFlDENTLIL• • REP 0 R T NO. 169

HISTORIC.IL SECTION

C...RillLili MILIT.illY HEAD<.U.l.;lTERS

30 Nov 48

Cqll",Uan ?articipation in the Operations
in North-West Europ~, 1944

?illT III: Cane-dian Operations. 1 - 23 August

. .>MENDMENT NO.3

(1) Insert following para 118:

ll~~. It ~ust be hotod, however, that our over-
whelning air superiority on 7 Aug did not wholly discourage
Klu e or his oasters in Berlin. Des~ite the severe oaulin
which the German armour was receiving from the Allied fighter
boobers, t1e Field Marshal had no intention of deviating
froo or disobeying Hitler's order to push the already costly
effort further. On the contrary he was preparing to reinforce
it by committing 12 8.8. pz Div, the last armoured formation
east of the Orne. (Hist Sec File 981-008, Docket 8: War
Diary of German Seventh Army, Vol III, Op Reps, 7 Aug, entry
at 1500 hrs and 2215 hrs). At 2215 hours 7 Au Kluge, speak
ine over the tele?hone to tho Commander of the Seventh Army,
said:

Because of the situation nnd because of ~
order trom the Fuhrer, I order the following:

(1) lOth SS hroored Division is ordered
to join up with you;

( 2) 12th 58 4rmored Division (as much as re
nains "f it) is ordered to ajvllnce to the
southwest and to reach the ••• area,

( Ibid)

'-.n untioed oossago dated 8 i,ug from the Sevonth Amy High
CQDQnnd 1s forward CODm2lld post to the Commanding Generals
of 47 ~z Corps and 81 Corps further confirms the abovo order
for it statos:

Tho 12th ·SS i,rmorcd ··Di vision "H, J." likewise
detached from the 5th "rmorad Army, will
constitute Army Group Reserves ~nd be moved

.. The blank s?ace apparently contained a code word which
the translator co.itted •.
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to the area northwest of CONDE in the night
of 7/8 Aug. The Division Liaison Officer
assigned to Hq. of the 7th Army High Command
will report to the General Staff, 58th
Armored Corps.

(War Diary, Seventh Army High
Canmand, ''Messages''.)

118B. The unsound decision to reinforce obvious
failure was eVidently due to obstinate pressure from Hitler
for the continuation of the attack. Kluge hioself must have been
w91~ aware of the situation. All through the d~y there had
been urgent requests for counter air support, but none was
available. (Seventh Army High C~nd Op Reps, as above,
7 Aug, entry 1500 'hrs). As Colonel Von Scholz uf the
LUfWaffe explained at 1740 hrs 7 Aug to the Seventh Army
Chie f of Staff:

Our fighters wore hard pressed by enemy
fighters from the mooent thoy took to the
air. They could not reach the target
aren..

(Ibid, entry 1740 hrs)

The requests for air couer became Dore urgent as the hours
passed; on the morning of 8 Aug, the Seventh. roy Chief of
Staff passed this message to his Air Liaison Officer: n•••
We have to have fighter protection over tho arGo. of attack".
(Ibid, 8 Aug, entry 1000 hrs)

118c. Meanwhile, just before eidnight 7/8 Aug,
First Cdn Army had launched its attack down the CQen 
Falaise road and 12 S.S. pz Div had no chance of carrying
out Kluge's order to move west. The Hitler Youth formation
found itself committed to stee the Can"dian advance. (..EF:
45/First Cdn Army/L/F, Docket III: Spacial Interrogation
Report No.6; Brigadefahrer Kurt Meyer, Coocander 12 SS pz
Div). Kluge was quick to realize tho significance of the
Canadian attack towards Fnlaise and even though the Field
Marshal was still occupied with the task of organizing his
push westwards, he was forced to pause and consider the
possibilities of the Canadian threat to his right. There
followed a s~ries of conversat10ns between the Seventh ~nmy

Commander and Kluge during which the forcer painted a dismal
picture of his operntivDB around Mortaln. However Kluge, as
always the helpless spokescan for Hitler, was still contem
plating the r~organization of the offensive to the west: at
this time he told his SUbordinate;

Everything oust be risked, Besides, at
C•.EN we are dealing with a penetration of
unprecedentod proportions. I draw the
following conclusion: First of ell, we
have to nako prcpnrutions to reorganize
the attack. Therefore, tooerrow the
attack will not bc continued, but the
attack for tho following day will be pre
pared.

(Seventh Army War Diary, Vol. III,
Op Reps, 8 Aug, entry 1845 hrs)
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1180 JLS the Seventh Gennan Amy War Dicry discloses,
Kluge actually die! go ahead thruughout 8 and 9 Aug "p1:lnning
for a resumption of the attack", (Ibid, 9 ,~ug. Ser1:l1 1030
hrs), though it cay be doubted whether ho had any real
expeotation of being able to resunc it. During thc delay
he discussed the situation with his chiefs in Berlin, but only
to discover that the Suprooe C~mnd had not ch~nged its oind
in any way; tho planning wes to go ahead and at 1520 hours 9
hugj Kluge spoke to the Seventh ~roy Chief of Staff seying:

I have just had.a decisive conversation With
tho Supro~e Cancand. Inasnuoh as tho situa~

tion south of C•.EN h~s bean stabilized ~g~in

und a~pQrontly has not brought about the bad
results which were expocted, I have suggested
that we stick to the idea of attack. The
attack Dust be preparod and carried out, how
ever, according to plan ~nd should not be done
too hastily, ·Gen. EBERB••CH will be attached
to you to cQQOaod the n~ored units. The
attack-rorces Dust be re-arranged and further
to the south. Gen. EBERB.•CH will arrive at
your CP tonight, with an improvised staff.

(~, 9 Au , Entry 1520 hrs)

Thus was born the Panzer Group Eberbach Which, as events
will show. passed into oblivion with the closing of the
Flllai se Gnp.

(2) Insert following para 119.

119A.- The day was une of consistent Allied pressure
all acrOss Kluge's front, a critical new threat (Patton's
advance) had developed and in order to J:luke the necessary
decisions to meet the crisis Kluge CJnferred with Lt-Gen
Eberbach and the CCDI:l:1nder of the Seventh Gcronn Ji,my.. The
German Seventh amy War Diary antry for 11 Aug reads in part:

A conference took pl~cc at the hBUd~UQrters

of Field Marshal von Kluge .. ;.- In viow of the above
nontionod danger, it was docided to abandon
teeporarily the offonsive plan of r"~ching the
sea at J vr.:J.oches", This decision is, of course,
SUbject to the approv.:J.l of the FUhrer,

(Vol V, "Part of Main Diary").

(3) Insert following para 123:

• 123.\; General Patton in his posthumouslj pUblished
book War as I Knew It is fire in the opinion that his division
cuuld have closed the Falaise-Argentan gap, ~nd he st.:J.tes:

; ;. but we were orderod not to do this,
allegedly because the British had sown
the area with a large nunb~r of ti~e bacbs.

{Patton, War as I Knew It, 105}

The British wero nut, however, rosp~nsiblo f0r this bombing.
Shortly :>fter midnight 12/13 "UB, First Cdn amy rocei vcd
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fram 21 Army Group a nassage originating at 130030 hrs which
read:

Following nsg intercepted fron 12 U.S.
Amy Gp to First Cdn A=y 'Info your
ron imnediately delay action bonbs
dropped 122000 B hrs Rd ..RGENT.IN-F.\L.\ISE
maximum delay 12 hrs'

(w.o., G.S. Ops, H.Q. First Cdn
Amy, August 1944: Appx 69,
Amy Ops Log, 13 Aug 44, Serial 2)

The Air Historian R.C.~.F. ~as provided the following infor
mation on air attacks that night:

Ninth Air Force, ,l'L,E.A,F.

107/77

74/45

36/35

M~rauder9 of 344, 386 and 394
Gps. Roads 1n rgentan area,
161 X 1000 GP, 34 X 1000 GP.
12 hrs, 720 X 100 12 hrs. TOT
1931 hrs, 1936 hrs, 2005 hrs.

Bostons of 409 and 410 Gps.
Road Argentan area. 188 X 500
GP. No TOT given.

Boston. of 416 Gp. Choke Points
Argentan area. 132 X 500 GP.
TOT 2020/2024 hrs.

•

Reference: Allied Expeditionary Air Force
Dally Int70ps Sunnary No, 206
(period 2100 hrs. 11 Aug to
2100 hrs. 12 Aug)

Bamber COCl!J!lnd. AAF

Falaise Road Junction was attacked
by 32/33 Lancasters of 1 Group,
10/10 Lancastors and 12/12 Stirlings of
3 Group, 25/25 Lancasters of 5 Group,
11/12 Lancasters and 33/36 Halifaxes
of 6 Group, and 11/11 Lancasters and
4/5 Mosquitoes of 8 Group. The bamb
load totalled 656.7 tons HE (mostly
500 GP, 1000 USl, 1000 MC, and 500 USA),
plus target lndicat~rs and flures,
TOT not given.

Reference: Bonber Ccnmand Intelligence
Narrative of Operations No.
878 (night 12/13 ,ug 44) •

The Air ~istorian writes:

_••• The tine of the Bmber Ccmnand attack is not
given but l~fornation available here indicates
that it took place about 0215 on 13 Aug, i.e.
six hours after the time nentioned in 21 A=y
Gp cessage. Ten RC,.]' heavy bonber squadrons took
part in the attack, contributing 52 of the force
of 144 aircraft. One squadron, No, 405 from No.
8 (Pathfinder) Group, acted as target illuminator;
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the aircraft released their flares at 0209/0210,
and bombed at 0213/0217. The other nine RC.\F
squadrons, from No. 6 Group, all bombed between
0209 and 0222 hrs. Details of their bomb loads
are incomplete, but the only Dention uf time
delay is .025 seconds (i.e. virtually instan
taneous) •

Reference: Operations Record Books of
RC.\F Squadrons 405, 408, 415,
419, 420, 424, 425, 426, 428
and 432.

He comments on the question generally as follows:

Although the evidence is very inconplete it is
most likely that the Becber Cocnand attack as
a whole took place at the tine indicated (about
0209 to 0222), and O)st unlikely that any part
of Bomber Command's force attacked this target
at 2000 hrs on 12 Aug.

(Wing Coouander F.B. Hitchins' letter
194-2-6 (.Jl), 27 OCt 48).

l23B. lthough Lord Montgomery has often been blamed
(particularly by lUnerican writers) for the decision not to per
mit Patton to cross the Ar.my Group boundary, and even his own
Chief of Staff seems to imply that he was responsible (De
Guingand, Operation Victory, 407), it now appears that the
decision was Gen. Bradley's. Gen. EisenhJWer writes:

I was 1n Bradley 1s headquarters when
messages be~1n to arrive fran cOOEDnders of
the advancing Anericaa colunas, conplc1ning
that the l1nits placed upon them by their
orders were allowing Gercans to escape.
r completely supported Bradley in his de
cision that it was necessary to obey the
ardars, prescribing the boundary between
the amy groups, exactly as written;
otherwise a ccl~tous battle between friends
could have resultod.

(Crusade in Europa, 278-9).

(4) Delete para 124 and substitute new paras as follows:

124. The trenondous opportunity presonted to the
Allies by Hitler's conn1tment of half a dozen arnoured
divisions in the far western sector was clear to the Allied
c~nders at once. ~ s a result, fr decision was taken to

• alter the Allied plan. The intentioa until this Doment had
been to attempt a wide encirclement of the Garoan f~rces, and
to cut off their retreat by drop,ing a large airborne force
in the gap between the Seine at P~ris and the Loire at
Orleans.. The new plan proposed to take advantage of the
German counter-offensive by attempting a shorter encirclement,
bringing the Firs~ Canaaian~arid:Third·U;S.-Armies~ogether
in the -Falaise--~ Arge-atan' area and_- cutting off the great foroe of
Gel'l!lC:n amol:ll' committed. at Mort-ain.,.
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124A. The question 0f when and by whoc the decision
was taken to alter the Allied plan h~s been 1n doubt, nnd
ser~es to illustrate the difficulty which the historian of
modern military operations has in arriving at certainty on
such points, The available evidence is collected in the
paragraphs 'that fo~low.

124B. The version given by Field Marsh~l Montgooery
runs as follows:

I have shown th~t up to this period my
plan WQS to nake a wide enveloping aovement
from the southern American flank up to the
Seine abvut Paris, and at the same time to
drive the centre nnd northern sectors of the
i~lied line straight to the river. In view
of the Martain counter str~ke, I decided to
atteapt concurrontly a sh¥rter envelopovnt
with the~ect of bottling up the bulk of
the Gerenn ferees doployed between Falaise
~nd ~ort~in. It was obvious that if we could
bring off both these DOVODcnts we would
virtUally annihilate the eneey in Noroandy, ••

On 8 August, theref0re, I ordered Twelfth
United Stat0s army Greup to swing its right
flank due north on ~lenc0n at full strength
and with all speod, ~t tho scce tice I urged
all possible speed on First Canadian and
Second British Armios in the movcoents which
were converging on Faluise.

(Nermandy to the Baltic, 98-99)

The statement concerning the orders issued on B Aug is doubt
less based on so~ written rocord ends by Montg0Qery at the
time, but no such record h~s yet been availeble to Canadian
hi starians.

124C. , ~ifferent version of the decisian is given by
Gen. Eisenhower's Chief of Staff, Lt-Gon Walter Bedell Soith,
in· an article 1I_lfisenh0wer's Six Great Decisions. 2: N.JrI:l.::mdy
Turning Point" pUblished in The Saturday Evening Post or 15
Jun 46, as follows:

••• The decision that soaled the final
destruction of ~rnnn forces 1n Northwestern
France was nade by General Eisonhower at the
forward headquarters of Lt. Gen. Dour N.
Bradley, who had just been elevated to cODn3nd
of the new ~ilJ.oric:::m 12th ~~roy Group •••

'" It was the second of six great decisions
oade by the Supreoe Ccoo~nder which assured the
annihilation of Geroany's oilitary power in the
west. This one, in the actual oaking, canprised
little ooro than a nod of the hoad, ~ go-~head

sign to his brilliadtlieutonant, Bradloy. who
had already sketched out in his ewn oind ~ plan
to take advantage of the Blowing opportunity
then opening before us. But that nod of the
head was the pcrs?nnl assucpt10n or a responsi
bility that could be assaced by no other;,.

r
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General Eisenhower talked earnestly with'
General Bradley as they studied the map under
the apple trees of the Norman orchard ••• The
day was August 10, 1944•••

124D. Gen. Smith states that "The American commanders
found they had both been considering" the possibility of
attempting the Falaise - Argentan encirclement. A maj or con
sideration in the decision which they made, he says, was the
fact, pointed out by Gen. Eisenhower, that if the American
column advancing upon Argentan were temporarily cut off, "our
armor below the break could be supplied with 2000 tons a day
by air", Gen. smith continues:

With that much settled General Bradley
communicated with Field Marshal Montgomery,
who was still responsible for direction of
operations pending the. time the Supreme
Commander took over tactical command on the
Continent, Bradley outlined his scheme,
with which the field marshal at once agreed.
Plans were promptly worked out and orders
issued,

124E. This version can be disproved on one point by a con
temporary document, The date of the conference referred to by
Gen. Smith cannot possibly have been 10 Aug, for we have an
order by 12 U,S. l.rmy Group dated 8 Aug and containing the SUb
stance of the decision to attempt the short envelopment, The
order ("Letter of InstructloIlSNumber Four1t) contains the
following: ""G.....u,,""-I >". -1.-c 4r

1. a. The enemy's counterattack against the
Mortain area has apparently been contained,
In concentrating his armored forces for tho
counterattack he has incurred the risk of
encirclement from the South and North••••

b. 21 Army Group is attacking South on
two Corps fronts and maintaining pressure on
the remaining two Corps fronts ••••

2. a. 12th Army Group will attack with least
practicable delay in the diroction of .\RGENTAN
to isolate and destroy the German forces on our
front.!~.:•

3. a. First Army.

(1) Continue to reduce the enemy salient in
zone.

(2) Pivoting on MORThlN, advance to the(ine
DCMFRONT (7903) B.JlENTON (T 604) TV
prepared for further action against he
enemy flank and rear in the directio~ of
FLERS (T8620).

b. Third Army.

(1 ) Advance on the axis riLENCON - SEES to the
:kille' SEES (Q43281 ~: c.ulROUGES {?,169H
prepared for further action against the
enemy flank and rear in the direction of
.illGENT.LN (U20718).
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(2) Seize and hold bridgehead over the
SARTHE Rivor in the vicinity of LE
M..NS.

(3) OccuPY.NANr;;;S aad A»Q"illS and cover
the South· flank.

(4) Continuo the capture of BRITTANY
ports and the reduction of the
Peninsula.

(Hist Sec file 2ly.12.0l3, Dl).

This docunent firmly establishes the date on which the order
was issued (the time is not given) but naturally does aot
settle the manner-In which the decision t~ issue the order was
arrived at,

l24F. What is perhaps the lost word on this question has
now been said, however, by Gen. Eisenhower in his book Crusade
in Europe (New York, 1948). He coafirns in general the version
BIven by Gen. Smith, but gives the credit f~ the actual
decision to Gen. Bradley. He dees not cention the date.· The
relevant passage is us follows:

Bradley and I, awaro that the Geroon counter
attack was under pre~aration, carefully surveyed
the situation" •• We had in our possession an
ir Transport Service that could deliver, if

called upon, up to 2000 tons of supplies per day
in fiolds·designated by any of our forces that
cight be temporarily cut off.

When I assured Bradloy that even under a
temporary Goronn succoss ho would have this kind
of supply support, he unhesitatingly deteroinod
to retain only ciniDuo forces at Mortain, and
to rush tho others south and cast to beein an
envelopcent of the German spearheads, I was in
his headquarters when he called Montgocery on
the telephone to explain his plan, nnd although
the latter expressed a degree of concern about
the Mortain position, he agreed that the pros
pective prize was Breat and left the entire rOs
P9nsibility for the cotter in Bradley's hands.
Montgomery quickly issued orders requiring the
whole force to conform tothis plan, and he,
Bradley, and Lieutenant. General Milos Dempsey,
commanding the British Second Army, met to co
ordinate the details of the action.

(Crusade in Europe, 275) •

l24G. Unless Lord MontBa.ery chooses to elucidate the
matter further, this version can evidently be accepted. The
idea of" the attack towards Areentan was 1 it seems, produced
during a conference betwoen Eisenhower and Bradley at the
latter's headquarters on 8 hue (Butcher 1 ~~hree Years with
Eisenh~.ert ~age 636, confirms that Ei88DDDwer wns with Bradley
on this da eJ. It w0uld seem that the idea ~us primarily
Bradley's, and that Eisenhower concurred. The sueeastion was
then referred by Bradley to MontBomery, WhD was still Eisan
hewer's ground commander, und he likewise concurred and issued
orders accordin6ly. These ardors wore presumably verbal in the
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first instanco •

l24H. The ineident seems to thr~ s:::rne lieht on the
nature of the system of conunand th.o.t was followed in· practice
during the month of AU13ust, after 12 U;8. Amy Group was set
up and before Montcamcry surrendered command of tho ground
force~which he held until the end of the month. The follow
ing passage occurs in Butcher's book under date 31 Jul:

In the new setup. the 12th. Arm". Group
(Acerican) and the 21st Army Group (British)
will report directly to the Supreme Comman
der. althouch 21st Army Group will retain
direction for a transition period. Just h~

personally Ike has token eanmand of the
ground forces 1s not yet clear to me ....

(My Three Years with EisenhLwer. 627l.

It would seom that Aueust, 1n this matter of command, was
somethinG of Q tWilight zone, and that there was an element
of the eo~ttee in the system followed during that month.

(6) Delete para 125 and substitute new para as follows:

125. On 11 ug General Mentgomery followed up his
verbal order to General Bradley by issuing his directive
M.518 in whieh he pointed out the importxnce of closing the
Falnise-hlencon Gap, and nodlfied for the mJrnent the plan ex
plained in his M.5l7 of 6 fiug (above. para 39) which hod
lookod forward t'J the possibility .J! using an airborne force
to block the escape of the enemy as he streamed away between
Paris and Orleans. Tho method preseribed for exploiting the
new o?portunity was as follows:

First Canadian Lrmy.

10. Canadinn ."-rmy will capture F..L.JSE.
This is a first priority. und it is vital
it should be done quickly.

11. The Lroy will then operate with strong
am.oured and mobile forces to secure .~GENT_JJ.

12. A secure front must be held between
F..L:\.ISE and the sea, facing eastwards ••.•

12 U. S. Army GrQup

16. 12 Aroy Group will swing its right
flaok forward from the I.E M.INS area up to
.J..ENCON. and then on to the general line
SEES - C.•RROUGES •

(G.O.C.-in-C. First Cdn ~rmy file 1-0)

The C.-in-C.'s policy concerning verbal orders and written
direetives is laid down in his 21 Army Group pomphlet "High
COCDond in Wurl!. In this he says:

The only orders issued from Toe HQ are thJSe
Given verbally to .•rmy C=nders by the
C.-in-C.; these are never confirmed in writing.
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Before definite phases in the operations
the C,-in-C, will noreally issue a written
directive to Army C~~anders, givinG the
full scope of his intention and his plan
to achieve it,

(21 Army Group, High Command in War,
19'.5, p.24)

(7) Insert following para 169:

169A. The reeroupine and its complications are ex-
plained by General PattJD 1n his book uWar as I Knew it" in
the followine way:

At 1830 on the sixteenth of August,
Brad1by called and told ee to attack
and capture Trun, 1n the Falaise Gap,
with the 2d French Armored and the 90th
and 80th Divisions. He also said that
General Gerow, whose V C~rps in the·
First .i.:rcy had boen pinched out, and
whose divisions h~d been sent to D1
VIII Corps in the attack on Brest, would
take over these troops (2d French
,LIDored and 90th and 80th Divisions) as
a corps. Bradley also intioated that
Gervw would take over the new attack
on Trun.

(War as I Knew it, 109-110)
,

On roceipt uf these new instructiuns General Patton sent
Maj-Gen H. Gaffey, his Chief of Staff, to lencon to get the
troops Dovlng and as he put it lIto start the war". i\.t the
sace tice he warned C',lonol Gey, his deputy Chief of Staff,
that when General Gerow arr1 ved to ccmnand the new corps J

ho (Patton) would phone in the order to turn ove!" the corps
to General Gerow and gl ve the tiee at which to start the
attackl Next corning General Gerow and his staff arrived
at Third Arcy Headquarters, and General Patton gave out what
is probably thS shortest attock erder on record; it was
IIChnn~e H.Jrses 0600", Upon receipt of this order General
Gerow took over oornonnd 3nd began his 3ttack towards the line
Trun - ChOJ:lbOlsl (~).

(8) Insert following para 179:

17~'. During the afternoon of 19 Aug Major Currie's
force in st Lacbert-sur-Dives was strengthened by the arrival
of two infantry cOIili'anies, liCIt Coy ~l. &: S.H. of C. and "B"
Coy Linc & Welld R. (with under cClllCla!lli one platoon "D" Coy
Linc & Welld R. l, the latter conmanded by Major R.F. Wilson.
These Dcn were a welcOQe addition to the he~olc defenders ond
Major Currie lost no tioe in placing thee on the ground.
(1'1.)) •., Linc & Welld R.. 19 1 ug 44; Patterson, History of 10
Cdc Inf Bde,. p" 291 H.Q•. 7-21-30, Rogers, History or Linc
& \Velid R;.,. (Draft, D-11l-60)
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... (9) Errotuo

?ara 174, line 2; para 183, line 4: para 193. line 2:

£:2E.
Read-

y;v U.S.' Corps

V U.S •.Corps

(JJ h r<.:, _(
(C.P. Stacey) g9J.4>ttel

_Director Historical Seotion
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HISTORICJ.L SECTION

CAN.~DL\N MILITi..RY HE."-DQ,UI.RTERS

7 Jan 49

9nnadian Participation in the Operations
1n North-West Europe. 1944

Pl..RT III: Canadian Operations. 1 - 23 August

AMENDMENT NO.4

substitute theDelete first sentenoe and
following:

The boundary between 12 and 21 Army Groups
ran approximately eight miles south of Argentan.
This boundary had been established by a message
(GO 06 A) from 21 Army Group originating at 2300 hrs
on 5 Aug (i.e., well before the German counter-offensiv
was launched) • . ~e message defined the boundary in
the Argentan area as running through '~l~ES. U 1308 
300070 - excl ~l A GJl1 BRULL32.IA.IL Q, 5533" (W.D., G.S.
Ops, H.Q. First Cdn Army, August 1944, Appendioes 32
and 34). Map Reference 300070 is olose to the village
of Montmerre and a little more than two miles due west
of Mortr~e. Examination of the operations log of Main
H.Q,. First Cdn Army reveals no further ohange in the
boundary during the period between 5 and 13·Aug.

Paragraph 121 -

(--"\' .:: \-;:;:;:: . -
(C. P~ Stacey) colonel

Direotor Historioal Seotion

Historical Seotion (G.S.),
Army Headquarters,
Ottawa-.
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, , assaUl1>.was:.to be made by C~lg:'Highrs.and'_a·'squadron.'of
tanKs fro~Royal Scots Greys of 4 Brit Armd,Bde, supportod
~y' the ,artillery of 2 Cdn, Inf nnd ~'Cdn,~rmdDivs'and
2 Cdn Army" Group R.A. '(W.D,., G.S." H.q 2 Cdn Corps,'July
1~44:' 'Appx '4, Ops:.Log, 29'Jul 44, Scrial' 43; and W.D., '
H:Q. R.C.A., 2 Cdn Inl' Div, August 1,94.4:, Task Table 110. 11,

"1 A)111' 44)".' ,cTne, plan WllS to attllcK from tno .positions on '
,tho Falaisc road cllptured by Essex: Scot two'days boforo,
,arid',to miSlead the enemy by feintiilg with"ll' company o'f:' .

" 'binc, & Wella, R. aCTOSS the sqme gently rismg' ground 'which'.:
,Nth N.S. Highrs had crooscd on 25 Jul~, ~t was hoped that
th~.aff~ir against thd'church'in' May-sur-O;no by Fus·M.R. '

,elltly the same morning (spo Report~o.'162) would help. to
, - ~divert ·attcpt~orr f~om our. main purposo~
•• '_ l">". ~ , '. ,'. '_ • . ,

.. "",,' ~ -. ". . .~, ,. '1" ~

~ "". 3/:' .. ~ '. J{sj.,~a~g,.Highrs woro ...f~rn;~g 1;1P ~~~p the, fo.~ '>' 'I

'''l,01)O yltvds north-w,est,of thoir obJectivo, ll' smnll' forco •
. of tinc,& 'Welld 'R. 'mov'i)d forward' :at' 6:(op }:lOurS qn 1 Aug ·.from 'j .

1.- I tho north-east... towax::ds Tilly: \ but' heaVy inbr~'hi.- firo soon
,.c ,compolled' tli"m to,dig in. ' (W.D. ;"Linc'& W:olld R;,,'3l Jul 44)". '

., 'When ~hc enomy's ppsitions had,rqceived:_tJ:te w€!iglit' of, ,o,Ur ""~
::artHlo~, 'Clllg Higl;lrs, crossed thoir stllrt-:lino nnd"",dvaneod

" '~)lstrido, t'he road ,leading iilto 'l;illy' from 'the .riorth~wost
, ,::>.t '02:5b,):lOurs.' Tho enemy gav~ ',battlo :w'1t~,:thC aii·ticipated ( ,

. 'viol:on'co-, .. la1d'·down intense d'ofonsive :.:.fi"re· with ,gun'land ......
;, 1"~mo::r:tD.r;: bu.t' failod to proven-t"some of .our"o,lem9nt's from" ,
, ,g,ott,ing',a fqo't!):9ld in 'the village: Eli,t:t eenemy.,s firo,:"

~is~ake b~,the distrllcted ~ifleme~ for taat or.our·ow.n
,~~t~.+I9r.y, .. ~.~a·s~,- s,<; o'_c?uro.t.c ,thdf "Our, t;':dops .yv~:re, ~cvcnt\lally

, '.' ~or.eeq te>. rqti",.o: ,and dig :IIi 'along t,ho~' r:"1..~'/liY'., ' (?I.D, ,'. Calg
High'rs, .L All.g·,!!4). The CO!lllllandirig·Qffi'-c;ef" 'Lt7 Co1,D.G., '
'MacLaughJ:::m~ o;rdorcd his 1Tlcn to move.- on' bo .ttlih objcctivo

. '" at,>: al~:'~ost.s(~ (ibid).'" H'o' .. now flun~:tho'.i(9.ua,dron· J.of~ Scots
"';-,\Gi\ey:s .into .tt.h:6£bat,t1'6. r": Agaip. 'clcthbn't:s; f'o'tigti,tt1~tho,l.i" way into
.(~~tho£\ri':tl,hgc"-; ~ b.ut.. scver<i.lo,3S9S:· anion't ~otli'.~i:ql~try, and, .

'. .' tankp agalh ,compe1.lbJ! ri w,ithd.raw"r;; , A.t 'l'-l{outf rooq hours
, ",the',straggling .rQmrlnnts 'of Calg"HJ.ghrst£cl-J. back under .'

~, ~~ "ye~. ~o~&~.,f1r:c~ throug1;t :a:::~?inp..an,y,}r";'~.R.":R~gt'-C,; '7:~hJ:ch VJaS"
. o.rdered,,>to dig, ttl lon'g'tb,e m",fl:{'r'oad,{(;:o"lnio;ct. an expectod

" .arm"ouro ··eqimti:i:r:-'-a.ttabll.' ~(·Th~d.;' M.F/ff Cdr!' 'Inf ',ade/CID, '
, Docket,Il:,' Ac-coiIDt of'An-tack by it ll':0. :P.ortor;· and W.D.·,

,', R.'Rllgt"C., August 1944:' Appx 1,) •.•. , , ,
" , ....... p;, .......... ~ ' .• ~•. 'r•.~. ~/

,/': ' •. "'.-. - -~, ..•• ~-:"~'" J;.,~ ".' ", ," •. .:': •

.... ·4'.,:;' ., :.. '; RaDhor'.than:--loso the initilltive, 'Brl.'glldior W.J.
Mcgill; eomin'nnd1ng 5 Cdn fuf' Bda,' immediately. 'ordorod II ,

s"".o!,d~ .as~au'J;.t. Ot) Tnly~l~-Caml'agne .to~bc carr:l.'ed out -by,
/ .... wpa\9vot. t.ro:?~s"l~/t~.cOl Mac~aughlan cou!,d mus~or {:.v.D.,,, H.. Q.
>! ,q ,Cdh.'~il4Bdi!l/~h.Aug 44.)••• At ~400 hours the surviving ,
~',P~alg Highrs~onC9 .~gnin crosaod the start-~inei ·only to bo
','sFoPP~~ a few hund~ed,yards·bcyond. DpplQted, exhaustod,

. and"Un:l'li;I.6":to move ,in, tho face ',of "tho concentrated,1'iro of,
. ~ "·,')"-~~p.:9fi;no~~s},~m:o,:t;~s~ a!l:d ~'anlcsJ~ the H,fghlahd'ers':dug ~.. and~,,"-
. 'supportea 'by a 'squadron' of, 10. Cdn Armd Rogt (Fort ,Gar~,ls);

~~. ~ c6mp,ani. 6.(' R.'" Regp",.C." held t1lo 1r .grQl.U1d. ., It 'wiLs
_ clo,ar, tliat the enomy was too wcll"..posted" and his bombard

I 'JJ., lllicnt/t.o6~·fl(lr·c;c!and:' concentrated fer tho:'s,amo,\.·troops to ,
, ,-' ,'maKo:>any, further :litt.cmpt,:,{gtiiriS1i' hiril. 'At dusk Calg Hlgm.s '..

"#oro':{~:\odJi,~e.r?-in.'(~D." Calg Highrs, 1 4ug, 44>-" and L'in'c &
·,Walla..- R;:. ~wns' d'Ctailc'd to make onqthc:t' assault).Under cover .
•o.f.., aarkrl'~s's .f.rofu .,t-he.' dirbction of .Bourgu&bus; which .would * '.

""li~"'.i9-br.d~as .a(firm ,b~asb. b,Y; A., & ~S .H. of~.C•..Brigadier f'.:r:"C. ~'.
tJicffcrson; ,co:ii1m.an,ding 10 Cdn .Int' Bde" '.was 'thus' calJ:od upon .
to c"ommit his t.roopi to thc.. attack· for th:o first time.' They,'
bog(ll'l t'O'4go forViard. at 15 minutes bcforp midnight" but thcj,r. '~
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(,n 4 and 5 Aug; ',51 :(Highland) Div (under th,e' coqunand ' ..-
"' ~f .1{a-:l-:Gen',T:~G,: Re.nnie), 33 Ar~d·Bde from x:Brit Corps;,

. ,~, 'and j;l).e Ii~wly-arr.ived 'I Pol pm4, Div, .Ijassed:to Lt-Gen"

.. , .. ' :'S\1.m,.opds, ",..(W .'D., ,,~ G"S. ~S.D,),. H,Q, F1I's·t C4,ti Arllll' August.
'1944: '. App-end1ces 29 and 491 ' "".' . . ',..,'

;.' .'.' .. '.', .',. 0"" ~ " .;,...~ .....:;f, ,'. I 1".; ..
'-' .... ~....., . ",~.' ~', . ',.' " ~'. " """'.. '(. ,
13,. ,: '. ,'",; Lt~,Gen'S,i!"9nds·.'appr.e~"i,,.tedth'lt, tiie,"~,ne\IlYl"s;, '

, defe.x,:ces·"a'1tr,;ld:e ..,tlJ.,\, Falaise Ilpeli were ?rgaI\:l'zed as .;o.'t~in!, .
.,of 'forwa1'd positions 'extending 'from the;river"at May-sur-' ,
, Orne- eastward' acr,?s,,: .th~,. highway to Til1Y-,lacCainpagne" '.-'

and .La Hogu~, and' i'.,s~cond ,line ,of partiallY~.l?repared

positions' in the:'rear extending from the L'l1'ze- south of
, Bretteville through HautBe'sni1.and St ,Sylvain.' The high

,,' .~'ground,west,of C,ranesnil, Point ,r22 tl).\, main 'Gbjec't~ye'
",' '." ,of Operat.ion ,':SPR+,N.ll':,! was ',the,key .to ,thj3"f,1T,st ,linej' ~
• as its c'apture would dooinate ,·the -lower ground 'to the

'north; the high; flat ,plateau about ijautmesnii. wai the,
,key, to',the ~econ,(h., .(AEWI,F'~r~t·'Cdl\ '1itIIlJ!'/C/F., oper.at;ion'
.VTOTALI~": ,:,Appr'~.c'fa:tion;·f. 4u~. '44)} ':' ',,;.: .....
.) . . • • I . I.'" ~.,..,.,..' -
_" .... # .. ~ I'"~ ':'" , .• " . ~l"•.·~ ,'. ,

"14,,' Lt'-,Gen' 'Simon<,\s worked from'ttie,assumption that'
" the attack w?uld' not' be l<lunche,d, unti). ~,e9.,nd'·Bri,tish, ' ,

Army had' secured' 9r" was, about, to' 'secur!" a br~4gehe.l1-d east'
pf 't~e Orne, ~hus loosening tl).e,enemy's.gr~p·on,his nor- ,

. the:t:n' pivot,. He had, also to assume' that',th~ Germans
,~ould continue. to fight'hard to maintain their pop~tions

so long as they wished to continue the fight west of the'
S"ine or e'Yen t'? h..old tne line' of that 'river., 'Instead ~
of planning, the norma¥ attac~ to b~eak in,and,then exploit,
Lt-~n,&im9nds considered that it would be necessar~to ,

, mount two' operations, to break, through the :two lines :in ~'
succession, ',b~f;ore~'passlng additional troops "through the'

e, ' :. ,gap.. 'J;he. "pro1:i'~e'P was ,complicated by the, 'pI' esenqe, ,of / l ....
. ' "'~" ." 12 ?:.S'. ',Pz Div· in', I"e~erve:. Furthermorf) ,.~as';,e'Xperi~nc~..~',
, .', ,had alreaay: S,ro'rtl, tl).e ,ground gave, the enemy every'·, .
',: ~. :,'-'de~ensivec op'pbr)'uni ty., ,The open r'olI1ng slopes at:forded,
, "''',:1,1~tle', protection to advanCing infantry ,or armour,' ye;t-:

·there w~s .aI~ays enough tree qover to,enable,t~e Germ~~

long-r;mge, .anti-tank guns and mortars to provide,'~ very':.
strOng defence~in;depth'w1thfire from'well-concealed, ,

,,:.posft;l.ons;:I The; l;;'ctical problem was thus, a ,most difficult
one. w:rtt< thi,s in ,view, Lt-Gen Simonds had draWlL'up his'

,detailed 'plan. A passage from his appreciat,ion; dated , ',.'
, :,'1 Aug,· should' be' quoted:·;, ',,'" • \(' I

.... '~. ' "f ,t,' '!-, •

,f;.; ) ':~-I~" e~s~nce ~ 't,t1e 'problem 1s \h~w' i~ get, ~Tm~~~~.:.~ . \
':' " :tt-Woug,l:i. :t.t\e enemy gun s'creen to '~~~1'ic~ei\t .d!'ptti "\
'. '/ .:: tp, ~·isr:\lpt: the. enemy'anti'-tank g.UJ:i:a,nd.mqrtar "

.' .,,: d~f,en,ce;. in' country h,iglUY sUit,e,Q'>j;0\~iie ,t!,cJ;l.~s ' ,
of. the"fatter combinat'ion.·; I'tA'an'be'dolle .:,-',.. .. ~ - }.

7; ~:' .••r: . . ~~ ', " ''';;'.1

'(a) ,By.:overwhelming air support>.'to destroy or,'
'.,,: ,'. '. ~b:eiitralize enemy t'anks, anti-tank' gUns' :
:-: ,;, :and .ID9rtars. - '.., . ~ t

." ~ - \,. . - ".' " ': .. -, ...... . -~\ ... ""

'. .':, ---(o,),'By '1'nf-:l:ltrating thrpugh the screen i,n- bad ,
visibU"ity to' a sUfficient dal1th.to,disrupt ~,

: tlfe anti-tank gU!!, ,and. mor:tar,- iJ,pfence. " ~
",-, ,'. ":::." 1""~ "; ;~ :l. ),

" .\ ~,:::. ~ ;,. ,~ .' .~. " \i:Ctbid): ,,:,·t I" t.
,". , l"'~ ,.,', ~ •... :~': ... ,.... . ., \ .. . .'

. ' """ ' • . • .;' ....;;. f'
15." .: ~ ",The problem. of getting i"rantry,' through the', ,
enemyj s, govering '1';;re.'witnout.· crippling casualti'es, 'and'

, " ~hr.0\lgh !lis.,defences flj-st eIiop.gh' to kee'!, ~p ,witti"t~e, '. ,
.:i" " ermour,' :h'ld,,~alre.ady been'e;>countl"reli by\ 8' ,Corps 'in""C¥lQnw00DlI

" :,. (AEl'!rSpco..nd Army/e/F, pocket'll: . The "Goodwood Meeting, •.
':'18-21' JUl, Report'by D.T:!., War office,'pa;ra 12 (d))', and
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THE LEFT FLANK: 1 BR.IT 'C'ORPS" ' :....
. ,'i' '..." • '"t',t l~:t ",. ,~

. ' ,'~} . ~ , ,;;' '-'
"." \ t'" -' .".. , •• ' . " ..

i 38.·. . Meanwhile, on tt:-Gen ,Crerar' s~ left., lj;lie{;1'rop,t, o'f
',1 B!'it·'Cprps,. now:'hel'd.py .. 6 A-1,rll,orne"lJ;tld 49-:(W'.~,prf"j) sal'. ,
,clit.tla activity du.~g t):l.e first week.llf' A\1gU\l~,...', \(i~D.,'G~~,,;ii;
.1l.Q•. 1 B.t'it,Co"l'S".~-7:~u,g:44)\". S~retclled'v~ry:~t.h1I\<,on the- ,

. ground, the. troops lpe1lnainlng. tnore cl""8' tp·the'irdlos1;tion's .
from 'Cagny·north.. to 1;he Orne' Ri_ver·at.·Sailen:elles~".r'aced~

'wi,~~ the di~co"rB.81n8 t.IlSk of l}olding firm, wh1'le ptMl" .
.format1ons,.:were being, witl\drawn and.~mu,sYe,?ed. (~'" b,\tpes
else,·,hare,· On 2 Aug, 3 Brit In~ Div came under"f1ooond·Sl'1tioh.
Army to be': p'la.ced under' tile cot:imand of 8' 'Corps' 1'or·.tha.:~drive
.to.wards the' upper 'reachas of .•the Orne (ibid) " and on':tJie
follo!,1l:lg n,i~t' 51' (ll.), Db and. 33 A>;'Jlld Bdl'·:.pa~s,ed, :~f:.A .Cd;>
Co.rps .~,<? l'el:;1.ev:e .4 qdp,';~rmd, D:~V:"0I1: ':theo!~le.t:it ,of;~,th?' ..ro"g.4. tt.o
Falaise, !lI\ operatj.on cO'l'P,leted by"dawn on,7 Kug.·,' (W.D.• , 0'

'.' G.S'••Ops,. I).Q. l':l'rst Cdn' Amy, August 1944: Ap,px·'29;; W;·D.,
'H:Q. 10 Gdrl .Inf..·Bde.•.. 6 .AUg 4~; ·and W.D., ~G.S·.:. ,~.Q. '}"J?rj,t
'C~rps, 4 ,Aug 44). As the' withdrawal" left Lt~Gen~Crocke~
without.armoured su~port for his extended divisions, 21.Cdn.
Armd Regt (G.G.F.G. J. came 'upd,er 49 (W.R.,l.Div :~0 :a~t .as an .
;1,mmediat,e ~~q\Ulter-atto.ck ·f91'C~,. and ·ti;e re:gla¥1de!ii~of"'4;:-~,

. .·Armd Bde ..wa" on.ca,ll..1f. r:equj,Iied -(ibid; '!'!let W;"Ds''-;'G,"S'~: H·,.Q. ~ .
. '4. Crll'\ ArPld P)." 'and, .~l ·JJ,dn "I\:mq 'Ro8~ ,-"US. 44 ); •. 'l/i th, Q1l1'e,\aiy.e~>

actfon 'r~_s;trf1.ct~d:.by ;t\.t~o" ~ncl::' of reso,ll!"ce.~,j~'war-.f~J1~~'::'9~:1' .sS>~J~~
" front cQI!sls,~cc nt~inly of eX~hro1n.oS,:'bf-/r1re;" "P.,o,t~o.'rs~ :p: t1 r~id~

, '. ' .... ~. , .... ; '; ~.. .'" . ,
>..
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.. b~,tween tpe -attacking "dlvislons~'(ibief; and: B·arrag:e. Trac,e~
,..,.. a"s··..""(a"'bo.vG~)';: 'whose:'~ovem~n~" was' to ~sslsted ·by.... thEJ·J)~.£UilC~:

,..l~:io\ .~ qf~~1~.~ I:h~dep .~.• t .. ')~i;;y. ret};e.,?ted' fr.on:low 'cdoud; ~t:tie, .r.'~:) ...
.). ' 'Ii . :~:i;.it:~'1sitY.:of~';ll,ltunination to be c.ontron-~d, by B.r1/lad).er:" .'

~ -r ",v ~... ,·~A~I,B!;~Jro.tthews ~a~:.H~Q.·,2 Cdn Corps. (Hlstory~df.\B;R.'A~I13·
'It B' ·h····41) ._ .......- "~ rane J P.. .' " ~ ... j' ., " \., '. ', ..; ~... "

-'c."';;' ''''''-~' _." . ~__ . ' ,. '~",:".

~?-'3_6~ .~ ".' F.qr the .second phase of the battle', -eaoh-o!: .the
," armoured divisions,.was to have n -nedium regiment tm:der ,_'

.• ~. COmn1ariq:" 'as ~",elr as being 'able' to c!ill upon" the: r.ril/'1f\dar
" :of t,he 'A'rmy Group R.ll. I_s the 1'1eld guns',aildatt·!ich.e\lc·";.

,', .... ." ... \me.q:1:~s 'vfcn,ii,d: be ..Jlf?ll ou~.of rllnge., 0t:·,the, ~p:v.an~fp.gwtioo..I?s"
~ 7'~ p'"~ ( .]: ';.;' un,Ie'ss I!1ove~ f?rYlS,~.d' bEifore the open~g of- ,t~er s~coQdl Rliase" ",
, '. ~ ('~t;:; .... " ,. th~y were tQ mov.~ 'a.~ soon as 'they ~ere: re.l.e~se,d·from ,~uppovt1p.g.
" ',~, .<.the infantry..·in.,the openin& phas~.· No f.i.'le pJ,-lJn.'wa~'·.\;~e:p~;;ed, '..

.) , .. ;;- Y but....,tho bombing Vias to qe supplemented by' concentrations ,as {'-
required in'" i>.dv""c~ by the divisions. ~·(\'''·D'.''';H;.'q. R"~.f.'1 '

,i. 2" ,Cdn C~rps.., !,AuB\l~t· 1~44: App~ .f) :., ~ 0;.....<~.. 't.' p=.}••• #~ (.' ,

',. .' .... ' ,.... ' . ~

.,. 37'~ ,.~The amoun't,··of·"ammunition, requ:i.re<l'·c&l:notl-t,eci;~1lY-• . ... _ • ~ c ~ ,,~,

.b.~, :lJnagin·ed,... 'l,'he, nine, fi.eld--regiment s -tak1."lIl' Ps..rt. 'inytJ1e ,
b~~a~~ 'w~re: ~o, ~lr.e· a tqtal' of"6S0'-roUnds,: Pfj,:r. ~~";;-':~IY!J.r,..: .....
~1.ght ,tons of,.,shel:l. alone,' most of whick). ~a4 '·t2 oe"d,u.mp~4r

'?r; 'I. : • ..: b~,:;l.id~·evoW: fi~··pit" remqved 'fr,qm Ithe.~..co~,t~in~~B,,·~';El9dt~~t{ic:lc~d+
,.". re.ady for uS,e.:' (Ibid).· In .all the .. R.C.'A".S.9;, d,el1v:e.x:ed,over.,
., /.. I' 200,,000 rounds so~of ,the Orne,' a ·task· b,o~p.l~ted .iI} ~q.:hours"

. . end requiripg. the drivex;s of the lorr,l.es t'o ·work> day ..an4,.•night, .'
.' w~thout res,t" ~d :,.1in.posing heavy. str-ain 0n· the'resimental -

,",;!1I)..detacrun:ent~. e.nd emmuriition partj.es (~; e.nd ·W,D..:,.
A~"& Q., ll,~. Firs!; Cdn Army, August 1944: App'!t 8j. "lllige

,dumpo of .!llIIl]lunition were o.lso built up. in ·C01o~elle.s-,~B.l'ld
2 Cd,n.: Co.rps planned to 'keep.in reserve and, ,on' wheels-'f1 .."
.compl~te ~?pi~~.~ent.q~ the norrnAl.sup?!y.c~ amm~it1or .

, c~I:'ied by,.. the supply s~rvic.es of, 4, Cdn and 1 Pol'" ;A~d l?ivs,. ,.,
'. _: (AEF/First Cdn,Aroy/C/F, Docket I:·.Op ITOTALIZE".,_FpliQ ?3" .

2. Cdn'Corps A,dm-_.Order ·No. 4).:. ;. : .. ' ~
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OPERATION qTOTALIZE"
7- 8 AUG 44 [FIRST PHASE]

App~ C
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e \,' \\
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\ , , "\,---...... ,1 .. \ , \ \
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\\\ '" \ =\\\ \ '1=

,. '\\L I N\~
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\\ . . .
ST MARTIN .' ••", "''',_
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~
fUS MR·•••••• •~•••~ • ••' \ :LY-L~\ • """.".", ~ \ ~ E. S

S SASI<\ CAMPAGNE J E.C '
C,\MERONS Of \ IS N B 0 E 0 B ""''''''''--

MAY· SUR ORNE 0 ,•.•••".•. ) C ZI fA ., effcouEVILLE. \.i.J Illllll1"'" LA CAMPACNE

~... ..' e\ CARCELLES SECQUEVILLE

~... ! FONTENAY-LE \
~ MARMION ."
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TARCETS
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PREPARED fOR THE HisrORIC,\L SECTION CENERAL STAH
CANADIAN MILITARY HEADQUARTERS. LONDON. BY L/C·PL.W.J.PATTERSON.R.c.E.M.E.



OPERATION "TRACTABLE"
14-16 AUG 44 2CDN CORPS PLAN

Appx D
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\ I I 1
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I I I I , ,
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" LE PIN
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PREPARED fOR THE HISlORICAl SECTION CENERAl STAff
CANADIAN MIUTARY HEADQUARTERS. lONDON. BY l!CPL.W.J.PATTERSON, RC.E.M.E.



THE FALAISE POCKET
0600 HRS 20 AUG 44
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APPENDIX

10 FALAISE
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PROGRESS OF FIRST CON ARMY
1- 23 AUG 44
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